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Schafer makes
buddies with
national VIPs
Fresh off his strong victory in
the governor· rac . Ed Schafer
ha already tart d rubbing
houlder with the GOP elite.
The schedule at the Republican Governors As ociation con
ference in Lake Geneva. Wis ..
Nov. 15-17 was full of cabinet officials, topped by Vice President
Dan Quayle .
Sen. Bob Dole, now the titular
head of the party. gave a speech
and was quite friendly to
Schafer. Rep . Newt Gingrich,
Jack Kemp, Lamar Alexander,
Lynn Martin were all there. a
was former Delaware Gov.
Pierre "Pete" DuPont. Martin
and DuPont are angling for the
national hairman hip.
The Schai r camp reports being urpri ed at how many pco
pie wer well ver d in the i su and trategy of the
governor· race . Still. that doe
make sen e. since Schafer was
the only Rei:;ublican to win a
Democratic governorship.
And everyone called him Ed.
Quick and warm ties were developed with Govs. John Engler
of Michigan and Carroll Campbell of South Carolina. A former
legislator, Engler is considered
an especially bright light in the
party: even as President George
Bush lost Michigan. Republicans picked up the state Senate.
Exhausted politically in Washington. the GOP will need to
draw strength from its states·
roots to grow again . As an untested governor from a small
state. Schaferwon·t have the impact of. say. a William Weld of
Massachusetts. Still. national
eyes will be watching. Schafer·s
stance as both pro-choice and
pro-busine s attracts attention.
However. Schafer·s jaunts to
Wisconsin and earlier to Colorado Springs for new-governor
training slowed down some of
the transition work at home.
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Senate race: $5
wheat v. Dr. Deficit
The race for the two-year U. . Senate term ha now been defined as a
debate over agricultural poli y.
largely at state Rep. Jack Dalrymple' s doing.
By emphasizing farming. Dalrymple is playing to his strength. As
his ads make clear. he is a farmer and
helped organize the pasta plant at
Carrington.
Unfortunately for Dalrymple. the
themes also play to Sen. Kent Conrad's strength. Barring some bizarre
development. Conrad needn ·t worry
about the Dec. 4 special election.
The rural vote was key to Conrad's
victory over Sen . Mark Andrews in
1986. and he has courted agriculture
ever sin e. One example is the three
"Mark tplace ·· he and Agriculture
Com mi ioner Sarah Vogel have
s pon ored. a popular Bi mar ·k convention ~ aturing cla es and di plays on economic d velopmcnt for
farmer . (Planning for anoth r in January is under way. with Conrad·s
name figuring prominently.)
Dalrymple's chief issue is his S5
marketing loan for wheat. (Farmers
would take out a government loan at
S5 per bushel, and pay it back with
proceed from sales at market price.)
The idea has merit and some appeal to farmers willing to undergo a
wrenching change in the pricing system . but the full implication are too

complex to explain in a horlened
ampaign. It I aves North Dakota's
non-farmer
ratching their h ads.
Conrad knows all this and al o realizes his big lead bears protecting.
He beat Sen . Mark Andrews in 198
in part by questioning whether Andrews knew the real price of wh eat.
Now he·s questioning whether Dalrymple knows the value of wheat.
But he·s adopted a Rose Garden
strategy. staying above the fray .
(partly because he·s been fighting a
nasty cold). Meanwhile. spokeswoman Laurie Boeder denounces every
Dalrymple criticism as negativ campaigning. The heavy ad campaign
does the rest.
R suit of the Nov. 3 election have
al o removed one potential wild ard.
the arrival of national media. Sen.
Wyche Fowler, D-Ga .. did not win a
majority. so he· in a ov. 24 runoff
with Republican Paul Coverdell.
Fowler·s vulnerabl . so reporter have
headed to the warmer climes of Atlanta.
Also. Democrats did not rise to the
59-vote margin in the Senate. one
away from the 60 needed for cloture
- the vote to end a filibuster. If they
had. Conrad's victory could have
given Democrat the la t bit of power
they needed. Without that factor. the
national media don ·t care about
orth Dakota.

Legislative attendance depends
on individual circumstances
Since attendance records played
such a key role in the governor's race.
we decided lo check up on lawmaker
and how often they showed up for
meetings of interim legislative commit lees for 1991 -92 .
Those are the committees that review issues and propose bill for the
upcoming Legislalur . North Dakota
would survive nicely without the panels. but the background work they do
can prove valuable in deliberations
during the session.

o terrible shocks appeared in the
attendance records. but some items
are of interest:
• Rep. Jack Dalrymple , GOP candidate for the U.S. Senate, skipped
four meetings of the Wa te Management Committee. and showed up for
only part of the fifth. More legislators
applied to serve on that panel than
any other. and the committee handled
ATTENDANCE: Please turn to Page 2
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Attendance: Legislators skip interim meetings
Continued from Page 1
ome hot issues during the interim.
such as the Grant County radioactive
waste storage proposal.

• Absenteeism was high among
legi Jators who knew they weren·t
coming back. Rep. Scott Stofferahn,
D-Cogswell. attended two meetings
and mis ed 19. Rep. Ron Anderson,
R-Keene. attended 14 meetings but
missed 22. Both were House leaders.
Stofferahn assistant minority leader
and Anderson the speaker.
• Odds are you won ·t come to Bis-

mar k for meeting if you live outside
the state. Sen. J ack Ingstad of Colorado but formerly R-Grand Forks.
missed all five meetings of the Budget
Section. Rep. Dave Gabrielson, once
D-Fargo. missed all seven meetings of
the Budget Committee on Government Administration. staying in Minnesota instead. Rep. Sarah Carlson of
Grand Forks. now D-0.C .. made three
meetings of the Budget Committee on
Government Services. missed seven.
• Retired guys show up. Sen. Bryce
Streibel, R-Fessenden, made all 32
meetings of his various committees.
Rep. Roy Hausauer, R-Wahpeton.

went lo all 27.
• Attendance was best at the Legislative Redistricting and Elections
Committee. since most members had
a personal take in the result . The
worst allendance record was that of
Rep. Rod Larson, R-Fargo. who
missed five of the 14 meetings. but
he· a special ca e, deciding to lobby
for Blu Cross instead of returning to
the Legislature. Rep. Ken Thompson,
R-Beach. missed three meetings. and
he· leaving too. Most other absentees
on the 16-member committee came after the redi tricting plan was completed.

The play for legislative power
Here·s a survey of leadership races in the Legislature.
All will be decided Dec. 7 in Bismarck. the evening before
lawmakers convene for the organizational session.

House Republicans
The hot race is in the Republican-dominated House. where geographical balance will influence
how leadership positions play out.
Traditionally. if the top spot goes
to Imperial Cass - or the valley in
general - the second spot goes to
a we terner.
A lot of equation were kicked
around la t Tuesday and Wedne
day at the Legislative ouncil se ion . where politicking ruled. One
was Rep. John Dorso of Fargo beMoine Gates
ing majority leader, joined by hi
al ly. Rep. Mike Timm of Minot as
speaker. That could leave Fargo·s Rep. Rick Berg, last session·s caucus chai rman. on the outs as speaker.
ow. if Rep. Bob Martinson of Bismarck wins the leadership. then Berg's chances are improved. But so. geographically speaking. are tho e of well-respected Rep.
Moine Gates of Grand Forks. another valley moderate
who wants to be speaker. Question : Can the Republicans
afford to lose Gates as chairman of the Education Committee?
(Clarence Martin of Lefor and Alice Olson of Cavalier
appear to be also-rans in the speaker race.)

The assistant majority leadtr is harder to read. On the
basis of geography. a Dorso victory gives a boost to Rep.
Tom Freier of Linton. yet the last assistant. Rep. Ben
Tollefson of Minot. has belat dly thrown his hat into the
ring. (The Minoters will insist on a player.) Rep. Rick
Clayburgh of Grand Forks also is in the race, but he needs
another session under his belt to be taken seriously.
In the end. perhaps the freshmen wil l be as powerful a
force as geography. Pending two recounts. there are at
least 20 new Republicans in the House. Martinson and
Dorso both wooed them. but the big help came from Berg.
picked by the GOP to advise the fres h men. He did a good
job.

House Democrats
It's still a close race between Reps. Bill Ohan of Bismarck and Lee Kaldor of Hillsboro for minority leader.
Oban knows all the Democrats. since the party hired him
to run the legislative races. (That"s still a plus. despite
going from a 10-seat disadvantage to probably a 32-seat
minority position.) Yet Kaldor is very capable.
Rep. Jennifer Ring of Grand Forks. a UNO law student.
and John Mahoney of Center are interested in assistant
minority leader.

Senate Republicans
No changes. yet. Sen . Gary Nelson of Casselton r main
minority leader and William Goetz of Dick in on tay as
a i tant. ote the geographical balance. save for th 1-94
slant. (Rep. Donna Nalewaja of Fargo challeng d Goetz
last time. Fargo and Ca elton were too clo e.)

Senate Democrats
A state of flux exists. but the
stakes are high. As one se nator observed. the Senate Democrats are
the Democratic NPL this session.
Last session's majority assistant. Sen . Dan Wogsland of Hannaford. still must be considered
the favorite for the leader's position. but he lost some key politicking opportunities by missing the
Legislative Council meetings. Sen.
Jim Yockim of Williston was
there. Last session·s caucus
leader, he has smoothness on his
Dan Wogsland
side.
One equation Democrats are considering wou ld have
the hot-headed Wog land - the point man on the Ed
Schafer residency attack by Demo rats - being balanced
temperamentally by the calm Sen. Tim Mathern of Fargo
as assistant leader. But Mathern wants to be leader himelf.
Also exploring some po sibilities as leader is Sen. Steve
Tomac, a southweslerner from St. Anthony. Democratic
leaders have groomed Tomac for the future.
Sen. Aaron Krauter of Regent and Dale Marks of Ypsilanti are seeking the caucus leader's job. Krauter has on ly
been in for two years. but he benefits from geography.
Democrats need southwesterners.
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A little food under the table?
It's typical for Bismarck-area hotels
to offer incentives for legislators to
book rooms during the session.
There's the monthly rate - usually
$600. the amount lawmakers are reimbursed for- reserved parking
spots. a coupon for a free drink. etc.
But a deal by the Seven Seas in
Mandan has made a few lawmakers
uneasy. The room ·s $600. and then
there's the usual continental breakfast. Add onto that a $50 gift certificate at the Kirkwood Mall. Add onto
that $50 worth of fr e food a month in
the Sev n Sea restaurant.
Now. a lawmaker who otherwise
book a room at a $550 monthly rate
gets reimbursed ju t for that amounl.
not the full $600. E sentially. then.
the Sevens Seas offer allows a legislator to convert $50 a month in state
money to food. Not a kickback, exactly. but still enough to raise eyebrows.

Porter's disappointment
Rep. Gary Porter of Minot. who
came in third for the GOP endorsement for governor. is angling to be
named the director of Economic Development and Finance . It won't happen .
Porter served as Ed Schafer's finance chairman. given the duties of
raising funds. A lot of his tasks didn't
get done. and the campaign staff had
to pick up the load. Schafer ju t
doe n't owe him the job.

Do the legislative shuffle
Some Iegi lative committee duties
have been shufned around to even up
Lhe workload.
Matters concerning the military
and veterans have been moved from
the Human Services and Veterans Affairs Committees - one in each
house - to the State and Federal Government Committees.
The new Government and Veterans
Affairs Committee now covers all
sorts of pension and benefits issues.

Moos and bull
overpower Dalrymple
In the eternal search for the "visual" that gets a candidate on TV.
Rep. Jack Dalrymple look his Senate
campaign to Kist Livestock in Mandan. figuring the stockyard was a
good place to talk about developing a
meat-packing industry.
Maybe. He did get on TV and the radio, but the mooing was a bit distracting. And one station. KXMB. ran into
a technical problem. It seems that
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c Hau talk
Kist is located right next to the broadcast antenna for KLXX. 1270 on your
AM dial. The powerful signal bled
into the camerman's sound equipment, at times overwhelming Dalrymple .
The signal? Ru sh Limbaugh.

Well, one of those Dakotas
The Washington Post continues to
have problems with the geography of
the Great Plains. known to bi-coa tal
types as the great Oyover country. In a
story President-elect Bill Clinton's
new transition chief. Warren Christ o pher was described as having grown
up in South Dakota. Well, Scranton is
about 15 miles north of the border.
but it still counts as North Dakota.

Scherber and the
balance of power
Sen.-elect
Kit Scherber,
D-Fargo. underwent extensive surgery for
cancer earlier
this month.
Sn. Tim
Mathern announ ed to
lawmakers
during la t
week's LegisRosemarie Myrdal lative Council
meeting. The news came as a shock.
considering how hard Scherber had
worked during the just-completed
campaign to defeat the Republican incumbent. Sen. Curt Peterson.
Now recovering at home. Scherber
will later undergo chemotherapy for
the ovarian cancer, but she anticipates being back for the December organizational session and the full session in January.
A hard political reality comes into
play here. The Democratic margin in
the Senate is one. 25-24, and if
Scherber or another co-partisan cannot attend consistently. the GOP can
effectively take control. That's because the next lieutenant governor is
Rosemarie Myrdal, who would cast
tie-breaking votes for the Republican
side.

Bashing the Bart vote
Voters who write in Bart Simps o n
and Mickey Mouse may soon find
themselves .. . disenfranchised? Sen .
Ray Holmberg, R-Grand Forks. has
asked for a bill draft lo allow county
auditors to skip tabulating write-in
votes unless the candidates had written a letter sometime before the election stating their political intentions .
The approach resembles that requirement for presidential candidates. who
must file a statement with the s ecretary of stat ·s office listing their three
electors.
ome auditors are fru trated by the
lime wa led
counlingjok
voles. since
cartoon Bart
is not about
to win an
election . (He
doesn ' t meet
orth Dakota
residency reRay Holmberg
quirernents.)
However.
fudging a bit on the law. other auditors just throw the odd vote or two
into a "scattered" category.

Cramer, KFYR patch it up
Meyer
Broadca ting
and GOP
hairman
Kevin
Cramer apparently have
reached an
out-of-court
agreement on
the Bismarck
station's suit
against
Cramer for
Kevin Cramer
using a news
clip in an anti-Kent Conrad ad.
The ad used KFYR tape showing
Conrad arriving in Bismarck last
April after announcing he would not
seek re-election. KFYR executives got
hot and bothered. accusing Cramer of
pirating copyrighted material for partisan gain. (Every ad that uses n wspaper headlines is doing the same
thing. but editors live with it.)
Cramer has said he won't do it
again. but he wouldn't make any
promises for future chairmen . There
the matter rests.
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L F ortn ightly update

A group of UNO students will push
the s tate Board of Higher Education to
allow dormitory residents over age 21
The big banks in the big towns were
to have alcohol in the dorms . ..
most active in making loans in coopGrand Forks police Sgt. Leon Chromy
[ &siness beat
won his suit against the City of Grand
eration with the U.S. Small Business
Forks. in which Chromy sought reAdministration last year.
imbursement for $22 in overtime
First National Bank of Grand Forks.
work. Chromy was awarded $44. His
the state's third-largest bank. was the
• First Southwest Bank of Mandan. lawyer. Kerry Rosenquist, was
biggest participant in SBA programs
10 loans and SI .06 million:
awarded SI 1.200 . ... Cirrus Corp ..
in dollar-value of loans. $3.53 mil•
orwest Bank orth Dakota.
now located in Wisconsin , won
lion. The bank made 11 loans.
Minot. nine loans and $656 .000:
$400,000
in state financing to help
In number of loans. First Interstate
• Union State Bank of Hazen.
build an airplane manufacturing
Bank of Fargo - the state ·s sixth largseven loans and $430.000. and
plant in Grand Forks. The company is
est -was at the top of SBA's list. with
• Farmers State Bank of Carringexpected
to begin construction yet
17 loans.
ton. eight loans and $408.000.
this year. . . . Mike Burbach, 33. maCounties receiving the most loans
Others among the top five SBA lendnaging editor of the Aberdeen (S.D.)
were Cass, 48: Ward and Grand Forks. American-News. has been named ediers (in dollar value of loans) were:
29
each:
Burleigh.
20:
Stark.
17:
Mor• First Western Bank and Trust of
tor of the Minot Daily New . Burbach
ton. 16: Foster and Williams. l O each :
Minot. ninth largest bank in the state.
grew up in Pembina .. . . Joshua Zimand Mercer and Ramsey. eight each .
with 13 loans valued at $2.33 milmerman, 15. of Thompson. ha d his
A study by Price Waterhouse relion:
arm lorn off in a towel dryer at a
ported in th November issue of Inc.
• Community ationaJ Bank of
Grand Forks car wash . It was reatmagazine concluded that the SBA
tached at St. Paul Ramsey Hospital
Grand Forks. twentieth largest bank
program plays a strong role in financand doctors expect Zimmerman to rein the state. with 11 loans valued al
ing start-up costs of new businesses.
gain at least partial use of the arm.
$1.81 million and:
SBA-backed compani s showed a
The state says it will cite Valley Car
• State Bank of Fargo, the seventh
higher survival rate. as well.
Wash has for failing to obtain the relargest bank in the state. with seven
The Price Waterhouse study also
quired work permit for the 15-yearSBA loans valued at $1.71 million.
showed that SBA-loan recipients tend
old, and investigations were continuRounding out the top 1O banks
to be younger. more aggressive busiing into whether safety measures
were:
nesses. These would be start-up and
were properly followed . .. . Retired
• American State Bank and Trust
growth companies that need more
U.S. Air Force Sgt. Thomas Lax has
of Williston, nine loans and $1.31
capital than most other small busiannounced a write-in campaign for
million :
nesses .
the U.S. Senate in the Dec. 4 special
election . Meanwhile, another Minot
man. Kenneth Loughhead, filed suit
to postpone the election. claiming he
was not given enough time to co llect
signatures to put his name on the ballot as an independent. ... Darold
Larson, who is on the Dec. 4 ba ll ot as
an independent. began airing graphic
anti-abortion ads during prime time.
The rationale is efficiency. but po liThe ads raised an immediate furor.
There's precedent. he notes. for
tics will be thr driving force behind
were pu ll ed for a time due to lack of
making such administrative changes
funds. then were back on the air.
the proposed merger of the Workers
through a governor's executive order.
Meanwhile. the furor continues ....
Compensation Bureau and Job SerIt happened with the health departVoters in five Nelson County school
vice North Dakota under the state Lament and consolidated laboratories.
districts agreed to consolidate. but
bor Department.
The logic: If a merger makes sense
voters in the Lakota and Crary disThe merger was recommended by
later on. it makes sense now.
tricts refused to join the new superthe interim Industry, Business and
But he's putting unappreciated
district. . . . Escaped murderer RichLabor Committee, wh ich scrapped a
pressu re on Gov.-elect Ed Schafer,
ard McNair used a pilfered u n iform
1991 p lan tojustjoin workers comp
who has other ti lapia to fry. Workers
to charge gas for his stolen pickup to
with job service. The new p lan would
compensation by its very nature
the owner of both, H.A. Thompson
go into effect Ju ly 1, 1993 , with the
and Sons of Bismarck. That was in
makes everyone unhappy. and
commissioner of labor becom ing an
Sch afer has no desire to expend politi- Faith. S.D. Later, the story of his esappointive positio n on Ju ly l, 1995.
cape was broadcast on TV's " Uncal capital on it this early or even at
Amb itious and poli tically skilled
solved
Mysteries." prompting at least
al
l.
Better
from
his
standpoint
that
Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen
1.000 calls from across the country.
the
merger
be
a
legislative
initiative
sees it to his advan tage to have the
He reportedly was sighted in West Virhe can just sign off on .
merger take place as quickly as possiginia. but remained at large late last
ble. turning his seven-membe r departSti ll. the issue is now there. The
week .. . . NDSU beat UNO 20-19 in
ment into an ad mi nistrative giant. ex- Bismarck Tribune ran a page one
football, capturing the North Central
panding his clout and opportunities
Sunday story on the merger. PolitickConference crown and keep ing its
for press conferences.
ing in the press is nothing new.
string of victories in the intrastate rivalry alive at 12. Both teams, however. made the 16-team Divisio n II
playoff field.

The undivision of labor:
Politics, not efficiency

